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The board of Tui, whose holday destinations include the Algarve in Portugal, above,                                                 is considering a delisting resolution for its annual meeting next February 

demic, which reached €18.9 billion.
Tui said it expected underlying profits
to increase by 25 per cent year-on-year
in the new financial year and revenue to
grow by at least 10 per cent.

It cut net debt by €1.3 billion to
€2.1 billion as at September 30. It said
this was partly proceeds from the rights
issue in April and a positive cash inflow
from operating activities.

Tui carried 19.1 million customers,
up from 16.7 million the year before.
Bookings for the coming winter are up
by 11 per cent on average prices up 5 per

cent, while UK bookings for next sum-
mer in its traditional tour operations
are up by 13 per cent, with prices rising
by 4 per cent.

Ebel said the group’s results showed
that “the transformation is taking
effect” and that the company was
throwing off its reputation as a dino-
saur and “becoming a gazelle”. He
added: “The Tui of today is not the Tui
of tomorrow, it will look very different.
We want to become a global player.”

Tui shares rose yesterday by 76p, or
14.8 per cent, to 588p.

A
pparently, British
American Tobacco is
committed to “Building a
Smokeless World”. Well,
stop selling fags then,

that’d help. Instead it flogged 
605 billion of them last year. Try 
squaring that with the chairman, 
Luc Jobin, claiming that “BAT’s 
North Star remains its purpose — to
build A Better Tomorrow”. When 
exactly does that day arrive?

Such is the self-serving baloney 
coughed up by Big Tobacco that only 
its figures can cut through the fog 
(report, page 40). And at least BAT 
has given us a big one: a £25 billion 
writedown on its ciggie brands. Or, 
more precisely, the four that came 
with 2017’s £40 billion deal to give it 
full ownership of Reynolds 
American: Camel, Pall Mall, Newport
and Natural American Spirit. 

For BAT’s newish boss, Tadeu 
Marroco, the non-cash hit from 
falling fag sales is also a sign it is 
accelerating its “transformation 
journey”: one now aiming to 
generate half its revenues by 2035 
from “non-combustibles”, notably its 
Vuse vapes, glo tobacco heating 
gizmo and Velo nicotine pouch. 

None of this, though, can be taken
at face value. The four brands were 
in the books for £78.2 billion, with 
BAT now undertaking to amortise 
the remaining £53.2 billion over 30 
years. That could suggest it thinks 
they’ll only have a “useful life”, as 
Panmure Gordon analyst Rae Maile 
put it, for that long. But, as he 
pointed out, even “30 years is an 
awfully long time to be generating a 
considerable sum of cash”. 

Then other big BAT brands, such
as Lucky Strike and Dunhill, don’t 
have a carrying value at all. And, 
while the group partly attributed the 
writedown to “macro-economic 
pressures” hitting the US gaspers 
market, another reason was telling: 
the “continued proliferation” of 
“illicit”, disposable vapes. Yes, they 
may be unlicensed. But aren’t they 
also meant to be less harmful than 
BAT’s cigarettes? If it was that 
committed to a smokeless world, it 
wouldn’t be making such a fuss. 

As for BAT’s “non-combustibles”
sales target, who knows if it’ll hit it. 
Marroco’s been in charge since only 
May. And, while he says he’ll up the 
“transformation” pace, it’s not hard 
to top the efforts of his predecessor 
Jack Bowles. He made an abrupt exit 
just weeks after BAT paid 
$635 million to US authorities to 
settle alleged sanctions-busting in 
the North Korea of Kim Jong-un: 
the rotund maniac partial to a Lucky 
Strike, as the name reminds him of 
his wayward ballistic missiles. 

Last year 14.8 per cent of BAT’s 
£27.7 billion sales were of the non-
fag sort, up to 16.6 per cent at the 
half-year. So there’s a long way to 
go. And how it’ll get there is hardly 
clear. What is this supposed to 
mean? “We will leverage our market 
archetypes to guide how and where 
we deploy our products.” Or this? 
“In Heated Products, we continue to 
invest to rejuvenate our momentum 
with an enhanced cadence of 
innovation.” Does smoking stop you 
talking properly too? 

The shares fell 8.4 per cent to 
£22.79, where after a one-third drop 
in a year they now yield 10.4 per 

cent: the sort of thing you get with a 
company torn between a legacy 
tobacco market and a contentious 
new one. Still, here’s one sure-fire 
conclusion: BAT will remain a 
fags-based killing machine for quite 
a while yet. One writedown doesn’t 
make a smokeless world.

 

Tui going places

Losing UK-listed companies to
New York is one thing. But
Frankfurt? What’s that got on

London apart from more sausages? 
Short answer: 75 per cent of the 
trading in Tui shares, what with it 
being mainly a German outfit 
anyway. 

The holiday group, formed from 
2014’s merger of the UK’s Tui Travel 
and Germany’s Tui AG, is the latest 
to signal that it can think of better 
places to be listed than Blighty. Yet, 
maybe, this is not quite a setback 
out of the Ferguson, Flutter or CRH 
school. Yes, for almost a decade 
Tui’s had a dual-listing — the stock 
market equivalent of placing a towel 
on two sun loungers. Yet right up to 
its supervisory board it’s long been 
run as a German company. It was 
also the German government and 
state-backed bank KfW that chiefly 
bailed out the group during Covid 
— dosh repaid after Tui’s €1.8 billion 
cash call earlier this year at €5.55.

As finance chief Mathias Kiep 
told analysts, investors keep asking: 
“Why is liquidity not pooled?” UK 
shareholders have gradually sold 
out, with “liquidity migration from 
UK to Germany”. And there’s logic 
in the board following the money 
and going for an upgraded listing on 
Frankfurt’s midcap MDAX50 index. 

Even so, it’s a pity Tui’s doing it 
now. In recent years it’s needed 
more refuellings than a boozed-up 
holidaymaker on an all-inclusive 
trip: January 2021’s €509 million at 
€1.07, October 2021’s €1.1 billion at 
€2.15, May 2022’s €425 million at 
€2.62 and all topped off with this 
year’s belter. And now it’s talking 
about leaving London just when it’s 
starting to fly: a 139 per cent rise in 
underlying full-year operating 
profits to €977 million, guidance 
that they’ll be “at least 25 per cent” 
better next year and the Frankfurt-
listed shares up 15 per cent to €6.86. 
If Tui’d said it was off two years ago, 
most people wouldn’t have cared.

 

Moulding’s word

Lying on the floor in “starfish”
pose, “doing phone calls” at
“four in the morning”. Or 

taking to a cryotherapy chamber to 
work “on that rhino skin”. Matt 
Moulding, the boss of the smashed-
up shed otherwise known as THG, 
has tried some novel ways to get the 
share price up. But has he now 
started writing to himself?

Last week he took a 3.2 per cent 
stake in THG’s tiddler activist 
investor Kelso. So does he agree 
with the letter it’s sent to the board, 
urging it to outline options to break 
THG into three: nutrition, beauty 
and ecommerce? And, if not, why’s 
he not getting all activist at Kelso?

alistair.osborne@thetimes.co.uk
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Private equity 
scores with 
bid for Ten 
Entertainment

An American private equity firm has
made a recommended offer for Ten En-
tertainment Group, valuing the tenpin
bowling operator at £287 million.

Trive Capital Partners, based in Dal-
las, Texas, with $4 billion of assets
under management, has put an offer on
the table worth 412½p a share, a prem-
ium of 33.1 per cent to the closing price
on Tuesday.  

The bid is the latest evidence of a rise
in mergers and acquisitions activity in
the hospitality and retail industry.
Recent targets have included Fulham
Shore, the Franco Manca pizza opera-
tor; City Pub Group; Hotel Chocolat
and The Restaurant Group, owner of
Wagamama.

It also represents a premium of
49.7 per cent to the average share price
over the past 12 months, and is 23.3 per
cent higher than the record high
achieved just before the pandemic.

The board, advised by Lazard and Li-
berum Capital, is recommending
shareholders accept the offer, which
equates to a multiple of about 7.3 times
the company’s underlying earnings.

Trive, which is deploying a scheme of
arrangement, said that Ten’s plans to
step up the pace of new openings and
improve the offer would be better
achieved as a private company.  It said
Ten’s shares had consistently traded at
a discount.

Ten, which was floated in 2017 at 150p
a share, has 52 venues across the coun-
try branded as Tenpin with a variety of
games and food and drink offers sup-
plementing the bowling. It employs
more than 1,800 people.

Although it was incorporated only in
2017, Ten’s origins go back to Georgica
and Essenden, both public companies.
It was taken private in 2015 by Harwood
Capital, still its biggest shareholder
with 15.5 per cent.

In the year to January 1, the group re-
ported total revenue of £126.7 million
and post-tax profit of £26.6 million. At
the half-year to July 2 it made a profit of
£12.3 million from revenue of £65.3 mil-
lion.

Shares in Ten Entertainment jumped
by 99p, or 31.9 per cent, to close at 409p,
a shade below the offer price.

Dominic Walsh

Hedge fund trader extradited to Denmark 
One of Britain’s biggest alleged tax
fraudsters has been extradited from his
home in Dubai to face criminal charges
in Denmark, the jurisdiction of his
reputedly largest scam. 

Sanjay Shah, a self-described hedge
fund trader who has reportedly previ-
ously worked for Morgan Stanley and
Credit Suisse, has been deported from
the United Arab Emirates to face char-
ges that he perpetrated fraudulent
share trading schemes.

Shah, 53, is accused of being the ring-
leader in one of the biggest so-called
cum-ex tax and money-laundering
scams in Europe and has been the quar-
ry of regulators in the UK for years.

The alleged scam, run out of Shah’s
UK-registered operation Solo Capital,
involved the buying and selling of huge
amounts of shares in Denmark and
Belgium and other jurisdictions in a
deliberate attempt to avoid tax or
reclaim non-existent payments of
withholding tax on dividends.

The trades, executed between 2012
and 2015 and worth tens of billions of
pounds, have previously been labelled
by the UK’s Financial Conduct Author-
ity as “highly suggestive of financial
crime” and a deliberate attempt to de-
fraud Danish and Belgian taxpayers.

The issue came to light due to the
sheer quantity of trades involved in a
“circular pattern of extremely high-
value over-the-counter equity trading”
executed via a network of broker-deal-
ers rather than on an exchange. Trad-
ing volumes were between 20 and 40
times the normal amount of shares
traded in Danish and Belgian stocks.

With confusion created over the

legal ownership of the shares at the
time a dividend was paid out, tax on the
dividend income was paid only once
but reclaimed by multiple parties. 

Shah, who was arrested by Dubai
police last year, denies the charges and
insists that the trades were legal.

Shah is reported to have led an ex-
travagant lifestyle in Dubai, where he
has a home on the exclusive Palm Ju-
meirah housing development which
sits on a man-made island in the shape
of a palm tree. A £15 million property in
central London has been seized in part
of a freezing of his assets in 2020.

Denmark has been seeking to find
nearly £1.5 billion it claims that it has
lost to the scam. 

“This is one of our biggest and most
serious cases of financial fraud,” Peter
Hummelgaard, the country’s justice
minister, said.

Britain and Denmark have previous-
ly come to an agreement that Shah’s
prosecution should take place in Den-
mark should the country win its extra-
dition claim with the UAE.

Robert Lea

No smoke at tobacco 
giant without fire
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denies all charges 
and insists the 
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